A "body reset" you can complete in just 10 days?
Here’s How To End Unhealthy
Cravings, Jump Start Weight Loss,
And Discover The Energy You’ve
Been Missing.
Learn Why You're Just 10 days Away from A Recharged, Energized, And "Feels
Like New" Body!
Everytime you eat a meal, your body regroups in it's fight against you.
From the additives found in everyday foods to the toxins that have entered the
unnatural 21st century diet...
The food you're eating right now keeps you trapped in a vicious cycle.
And you've experienced the impact everywhere....
Sleepless nights spent tossing and turning
Mood swings and painful periods
Constant cravings for sweet and/or salty foods
High blood pressure, low blood sugar, or a slow metabolism
Frustration when you can't lose weight
Lack of motivation or willpower

As your body begins to filter out the toxins you eat and absorb throiugn yhour skin, your brain and body start to shut down.
Here's the good news...
You may be struggling now, but in just 10 days you can feel like a brand-new person!
And you're not going to need another fad fitness plan or diet filled with draining workouts and restrictions to do it! So ask yourself....

If You Would "Do Anything" To End The Cravings, Lose Weight And
Feel Full of Energy Again....
....Would You Try This For Just 10 Days?
Have you said to yourself "I would do anything to feel like a normal person?"
Have you ever thought, "What I would give for the energy to work out-or a body I can
be proud of?"
If you have, there's already a chance you've tried other programs-fad diets, challenges,
and quick fixes "guaranteed to help" in just a few weeks.
And if you're like most people, you don't have the time, effort, or motivation to go
through another 30, 60, or 90 days of grueling workouts, and starvation dieting to see if
something actually works this time.
That is why as a Certified Holistic Nutrition Practioner, developed a complete detox
system that reprograms your metabolism, mind, and body in just a few days.

Introducing:

The 10 -Day Body Reset Whole Foods Detox
Recharge and Energize your Body

This complete 10-Day “Body Reset” will help you rebalance your hormones and take back control of your metabolism using the power of
whole food eating and toxin elimination.
You’ll start with a powerful cleanse designed to give your body a break from the barrage of toxins you normally consume. After this 3day detoxifying experience, you’ll feel better, look better, and experience more motivation and energy than you have in years. Then
you’ll eat delicious, nutrient dense foods for the next 7-days to reset your metabolism and support your liver as you continue to detoxify.
It sounds next to impossible, I know, but this proven detox gives you…

Noticeable Results in Just 3 Days.
The complete Body Reset Detox takes just 10 days, but you don’t need to wait all 10 days to experience lasting results.
As you follow the included guide, meal plans (adaptable for all diets - - vegan, vegetarian, gluten-free and paleo diets), and support
materials, you’ll discover a faster way to feel refreshed, full of energy, and healthier.
More than just giving your metabolism a much needed boost and balancing your hormones, as you complete the 10-Day Body Reset
Detox, you’ll discover…
How to cleanse and nourish your body from the inside out, eliminating the toxins trigging your cravings and feeding your body with
healthy revitalizing nutrients…

The 2 phases of liver detoxification that will allow you to improve over 500 total body functions in just one easy to follow step…
8 “Can’t Eat” Foods you’ll avoid for the next 10 days. Yes—It will be hard to cut these out, but our private Facebook Support Group
will help keep you on track…
Your kitchen clean out cheat sheet—Learn how to prepare for your detox and replace your “reach for this” snack foods with healthy
detoxifying alternatives…
Why you’ll notice dramatic results in just 3 days thanks to a research-backed and real-world proven 7-step body reset process…
Day-by-Day instructions, meals, menus (complete with substitutions), snack lists and guidance…

Now Let's Take a Look at The Tools You'll use
To Reset Your Body:

Bonus : 5 Days Sugar Free Ebook

Balance your hormones and discover a hidden energy, motivation,
and metabolism you never knew was in you.
You won’t just surprise your friends, family, and coworkers—you’ll surprise yourself with the
progress you can make with just a few short days of dedication.
Using all of the tools, the complete body rest guide, and the easy and nutritious meal plan and snack
options that are part of this program, you’ll begin a total body transformation that lasts long after
your first 10 days.
With increased motivation, energy, and a metabolism no longer held back by toxins, you’ll continue to
progress well after this program is over.

Could this be the fastest way to reset your mind, body, and metabolism?
Find out today for only...
$9

Buy Now
Reset Your Body RISK FREE!
100% Money Back Guarantee
Not sure if the 10 day reset body whole foods detox is for you?
Try the entire program risk free!
From the time you order you have 10 full days to complete your body reset.If you notice a
difference after just three days, if you go the full 10 days and you don't feel like a new you, or
if your not satisfied for any reason, just let us know - you'll get your money back.
You owe it to yourself to try the 10 Day-Body Reset Detox risk free right now!

Don't Put off the Mind, Body, and Energy You Deserve Any Longer.
Start Your 10 Day Body Reset Right Now!

Buy Now

$9

Hi, I'm Lisa Edmonson, Certified Holistic Nutrition Practioner and
founder of Ultimate Life. We are a owned and operated Canadian
company that provides tools, support and guidance to people all over the
world. At Ultimate Life we help you transform your relationship with
food, your body, and your mind to create a revolution in how people
think about their health. Learn to live a vibrant and sustainable lifestyle
and have food freedom forever.

